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ABSTRACT. This paper describes the development of a three-dimensional , two-phase 
model for simulating the flow of water and oil in naturally fractured reservoirs. The model 
is based on the dual porosity approach. Main flow in the reservoir occurs within the fractures 
with local exchange of fluids between the fracture system and matrix blocks. A new formula 
for matrix/fracture fluid exchange rate is proposed based on an extension of the equation 
developed by Kazemi to account the gravity effects. This formula allows to eliminate the 
matrix pressure in the pressure equation for fractures and makes the solution algorithm 
easier. 
Some example calculations are presented to validate the model. These include a com-
parison of the results of this paper with previous results , showing the gravity effects and 
applicability of the model for field-scale problems. 
1 Introduction 
Fractured reservoir models were developed to simulate fluid fl.ow in a system of continuous 
fractures of high permeability and low porosity that surround porous, oil-saturated matrix 
blocks of much lower permeability but higher porosity. The main difference between fl.ow 
in fractured medium and flows in conventional porous system is that, in the fractured 
medium, the interconnected fracture network provides the main path for fluid fl.ow through 
the reservoir , while local flows (exchanges of fluid) occur between the matrix blocks and 
the surrounding fractures. Matrix oil flows into the fractures , and the fractures carry the 
oil to the wellbore. 
Most of fractured reservoir models are constructed based on the dual porosity approach. 
The reservoir is considered as two overlying continua, the matrices and the fractures , in 
which the fl.ow is governed by Darcy 's law. The main problem is to model the fl.ow 
exchanges between the matrices and the fractures. For single-phase fl.ow , Barenblatt et 
al. [1] considered the matrix-fracture fl.ow as a source function resulting from pressure 
difference: 
(1.1) 
where (qs)mf - matrix-fracture fl.ow rate per unit volume; Pm, PJ - matrix and fracture 
pressures, k - matrix permeability, µ , B - viscosity and volume formation factor of the 
fluid ; and a - the shape factor depending on the matrix block geometry. 
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By extending the single-phase equation (1.1), Kazemi et al. [2] presented a water-oil 
model in which the transfer rate is calculated as following: 
(1.2) 
where a= w or 0 (water or oil) is phase index, kra - phase relative permeability, and 
4 
(]"= -~--~-~ 
1/ a2 + 1/ b2 + 1/ c2 ' 
where a, b and c are the characteristic matrix dimensions in different space directions . 
Physically, equation ( 1. 2) states t hat t he total transfer of each phase throughout of each 
matrix block face is independent of the orientation of this face . Thus t he gravity effects 
that act in only one vertical direction are ignored. This model therefore assumes that oil 
is recovered from the matrix block only by capillary imbibition of water, by the pressure 
difference between t he matrix blocks and surrounding fractures , and by fluid expansion. 
The model is applicable for highly fractured reservoirs wit h small matrix blocks o'f low 
permeability, in which t he oil recovery from matrix blocks by gravity is negligible. To 
account t he gravity effects, Kazemi and Gilman [3] proposed a model that adds a gravity 
term in equation (1.2) by considering t hat the matrix blocks and fractures are at different 
depths within t he model cells. This approximation is valid mainly when gravity is t he 
dominant mechanism of oil recovery from matrix blocks. Several other attempts have 
been made to include gravity, for example, by Gilman (1986) [4] by subgriding the matrix 
blocks, or by Quandalle & Sabathier (1987) [5] by calculating t he flow exchange on six 
faces of matrix block. These models are rather very complicated and require much more 
comput ing costs. 
In this paper an extension of formula (1.2) is proposed by adding a gravitational term 
which is easily calculated from t he average fluids density between t he matrix blocks and 
fractures and t he matrix block height . T he new formula allows also to construct a rather 
simple algorit hm based on IMPES technique to solve the problem. A numerical code 
have been developed based on this algorit hm. The calculated results are compared to t he 
results of others. The code is also applied for a field problem of Dragon reservoir. For 
the field problem, t he results are compared to field data and t he results obtained by the 
commercial reservoir simulator IMEX of CMG. 
2 Mathematical Model 
2.1 Flow equations 
Assuming that the flow of each phase satisfies the Darcy's filtration law, t he reservoir is 
discretized into an uniform grid with grid dimensions .6x, .6y , .6z. The finite-difference 
equations for two-phase (oil/water) flow are following. 
For fractures, 
(2 .1 ) 
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For matrix 
~[Tam(~Pam - 'Yam~Dm) ] + qamf = :t~t(~a)m ' (2.2) 
where ~ ' ~t are finite-difference operators, V = ~x~y~z, Sa is phase saturation, ¢ -
porosity, qamf = V(qs)amf is matrix-fracture flow rate for phase a. 
The transmissibility Tafx in x direction is defined by: 
T = (kkrn¢) (~y~z) 
afx B A • µa a u X (2 .3) 
The transmissibilities in y and z directions for fractures and x, y, z directions for the 
matrix are determined in similar way. 
2.2 Matrix-fracture flow exchange 
By ignoring the effects of fluid and rock compressibility within matrix block, the volume 
of water entering the matrix block must be equal to the volume of oil recovering from it . 
It can be proved that the exchange rate (1.2) can be expressed as following: 
(qstmf = - (qs)omf = -(5( B kkkr~krw B k ) (Pcm - PcJ), (2.4) 
µo 0 rw µw w ro m 
where Pcm, Pcf are capillary pressures in matrix and in fracture. It can be seen from (2.4) 
that the exchange flow depends only on the capillary effects and is proportional to the 
difference of capillary pressures. 
Noting that the oil recovery from the matrix by gravity effects depends on Archimedes's 
force acting on oil volume in the matrix, it can be therefore supposed that the exchange 
flow rate (per volume unit) is proportional to the difference of phase average densities 
between matrix and fracture. Therefore, one can write that : 
(2.5) 
where j3 is an adjustable dimensionless parameter, c is the height of matrix block, Pm = 
PomSom + PwmSwm is phase average density in matrix and PJ = PoJSoj + PwJSwj is phase 
average density in fracture . 
Hence, to add the gravity effects, the matrix-fracture flow exchange can be written as 
following: 
( ) ( ) ( . kkrokrw ) ( (Pm - Pf )g) qs wmf = - qs omf = - B k + B k C5(Pcm - Pcf) + f3 · µo 0 rw µw w ro m C 
(2.6) 
The equation (2.6) express a competition between the capillary and gravity forces. 
This competition is rather very complicated and has a non-linear character as it depends 
also on the flow of each phase. Generally, the capillary force in (2.6) is dominant initially 
when the fractures begin to be flooded with water because the capillary pressure difference 
may be then very large. However, when the matrix is flooded, this diffrence may decrease 
quickly and the effects of capillary effects could be negligible. For small matrix block 
case, the gravity effects can be negligible because the matrix block may be quickly totally 
flooded by the capillary effects . 
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2.3 Solution techniques 
The formulation of the dual porosity system initially has eight unknowns: pressures and 
saturations for oil and water in matrix and fracture system. The procedure similar to 
IMPES (Aziz & Settari , 1979 [6]) reduces the number of unknowns to two: matrix and 
fracture oil pressures . The system of pressure equations is larger than a single porosity 
formulation and has considerably different coefficients for matrix and fracture blocks . The 
solut ion of this system may require a complicated solution procedure and very big amount 
of CPU time. 
Formula (2.6) allows to eliminate matrix pressure directly from pressure equation for 
fracture. As a result, only one equation for oil pressure in fracture can be obtained. So the 
finite-different equation system for pressure can be solved much more simply and much 
more faster. The SIP (Strongly Implicit Procedure) algorithm can be used (see [7] for 
more details). 
A numerical code in FORTRAN has been developed and used to solve some examples 
presented below. 
3 Examples 
3.1 Kazemi et al. Five- Spot Example 
A comparison of results of this paper with previous results of Kazemi et al. in 2D example 
of water injection is presented. Water is injected into one-quarter of five-spot at a rate of 
200 STB/D (31 .8m3 /d) and production of total liquid is 210 STB/D (33.4m3 /d). Reservoir 
is assumed to be fractured uniformly. The dimensions and properties are given in Table 1 
and 2. 
Table 1. Kazemi et al. five-spot example 
Initial pressure, psia 
Thickness, ft 
Grid dimensions 
Grid spacing, ~x = ~y, ft 
Fracture porosity 
Matrix porosity 
Fracture effective permeability, mD 
matrix permeability, mD 
Matrix shape factor , sq ft 
Water compressibility, vol/vol-psi 
Water and Oil formation volume factor at the bubble 
point, RB/ STB 
Slope of Bo above Pb, vol/ vol-psi 
Fracture compressibility, vol/ vol-psi 
Water viscosity, cp 
Oil viscosity, cp 
Water density, psi/ ft 



















Table 2. Relative permeability and capillary data for Kazemi et al. example 
Sw krwf krof Pcowf (psi) krwm krom Pcowm(psi) 
0.0 0.0 1.0 4.0 
0. 1 0.05 0.770 1.85 
0.2 0.11 0.587 0.90 
0.25 0.145 0.519 0.725 0.0 0.92 4.0 
0.3 0.180 0.450 0.55 0.02 0.705 2.95 
0.4 0.260 0.330 0.4 0.055 0.420 1.65 
0.5 0.355 0.240 0.29 0.1 0.240 0.85 
0.6 0.475 0.173 0.20 0.145 0.11 0.3 
0.7 0.585 0.102 0.16 0.2 0.0 0.0 
0.8 0.715 0.057 0.11 
0.9 0.850 0.021 0.05 
1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 
For this example, water breakthrough occurred after approximately 30 days, but water 
production remained relatively low for 500 days because of imbibition of water into matrix 
rock and flow of oil into fracture system. 
A comparison of water/ oil ratio (WOR) from this work and that calculated by Kazemi 
et al. · is shown in Fig. 1. The agreement is quite good. By the end of 1200 days, water 
saturation in the fracture at the injection cell was 0.97 and water saturation in the matrix 
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Fig. 1. Variation of water/ oil ratio (WOR) in Kazemi 's five-spot example 
This example shows that the model works well with a "classical example" without 
gravity effects . The next two examples will show that our simple model for gravity effects 
can produce the results comparable to more complicated models such as that of Quandalle 
& Sabathier [5] and that of Kazemi & Gilman [3]. 
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3.2 Dual-Porosity Reliability Tests of Quandalle and Sabathier 
The effects of gravity forces in oil recovery from matrix was tested with an example 
given by Quandalle and Sabathier [5] . The column of eight 30 ft cubic matrix blocks 
surrounded by fractures is simulated. Matrix porosity and absolute permeability are 19.8% 
and lmD, while those of fracture are 1 % and 666mD respectively. The column is initially 
oil saturated, water is injected in the fractures at the bottom and an equivalent volume 
of liquid is produced at the top. Rock and fluid properties are described in Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 2. Rock and fluid properties in Quandalle and Sabathier dual porosity tests 
T he cumulative oil production versus time for two cases with gravity effects and with-
out gravity effects (with /3 = 1) are reported in Fig. 3. It can be noted that the gravity 
effects are not negligible. They are more significant when injected water volume is large. 
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Fig. 3. Cumulative oil production as function of injected water volume in 
Quandalle and Sabathier dual porosity tests : (left) gravity effects, 
(right) comparison with Quandalle & Sabathier model with gravity 
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3.3 Field-scale three-dimensional Simulation 
The numerical code has been used for simulation of a large reservoir in real condition. The 
results was compared with field data and the results of a commercial simulator IMEX of 
CMG , Canada, for which the gravity effects is taken into account by Kazemi & Gilman's 
[3] or Gilman's [4] approach. The reservoir of dimension 5400m x 4000m x lOOOm is divided 
into a grid of 54 x 40 x 16 cells. The bottom of the reservoir is initially filled with water 
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Fig. 4. Variation of pressure and WOR for Well Nr 1 in field-scale problem 
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Fig. 5. Variation of pressure and WOR for Well Nr 2 in field-scale problem 
Some examples of calculation results are shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5. Because of high 
fracture permeability, wat er breakthrough occurs very soon after approximately 40 days 
in the well Nr 1. The results of the code match very good with the results of IMEX for 
both well bottom pressure and water/oil ratio (WOR). Very few field data were available, 
however it can be seen that the simulation results show a good agreement for pressures 
(for example, see Fig. 4 and Fig. 5) . 
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4 Conclusions 
This paper presents the development of 3D, two-phase (water/oil) model for simulating 
the flow of fluids in a naturally fractured reservoir. The matrix/fracture transfer function 
for two-phase flow is based on an extension of the equation developed Kazemi et al. [2] to 
account for capillary pressure and gravity effects . 
The solution algorithm based on this approach is relatively simple and stable. The 
example problems demonstrate a good agreement with previous results and a significant 
effect of the gravity force on the predicted performance of fractured reservoirs. The model 
can be used for field-scale simulation of oil/water flow and gives the good results by 
comparison with the field data and the results of a commercial reservoir simulator. 
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M6 HINH s6 TfNH DONG CHAY DAU-Nu6c TRONG viA NUT NE TTJ NHIEN 
Bai bao trlnh bay vi~c xay dvng mo hl.nh 2 pha, 3 chieu mo ph6ng dong chay dau-mr&c 
trong via nut ne tv nhien. Mo hl.nh dva tren tiep c~n 2 d9 rong. Dong chay chinh trong 
via fa dong chay trong h~ thong nut ne v&i sv trao doi chat long giua h~ thong nut ne va 
cac khoi da chua dau-matrix. Cong thuc m&i xac d+nh luqng trao doi chat lOng giua nut 
ne va matrix GU'Q'C de xuat bang each m& r9ng cong thuc phat trien b&i Kazemi de tfnh 
den cac hi~u ung tn;mg trnang. Cong thuc nay cho phep lo~i tru ap suat matrix trong 
phmmg trlnh ap suat nut ne va lam dcm gian Ma thu~t giai . 
M(>t soi vi dv tinh toan dm;rc trl.nh bay d~ ki~m chung mo hlnh. Do fa sv so sanh ket 
qua cua bai bao v&i cac ket qua da cong bo trn&c kia, chi ra hi~u ung tr9ng trnang va 
kha nang ung dl_lng cua mo hl.nh vao bai toan thvc te. 
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